
"Ah,There Is a Beautiful Woman,"
Says Artist of Miss Anna Peters

LOVELY WOMEN
OF THIS CITY

CHARM GIBSON

"By George, Inever saw so many pretty YgirJs in my life.^ Ijshould have come
to California to create the Gibson girl."—Charles Dana Gibson. :
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JAPAN'S RECEPTION
PLEASES YANKEES

Creator of Famous Sketches
Says He Never Saw So Many

Pretty Girls Before

After Viewing Group at Fair-
mont Asserts He Should Have

Come Here for "Gibson Girl"

Compelling Beauty of Miss Pet-
ers of Stockton Causes Him

to Seek an Introduction

Ithas required but a single day for
Charles' Dana Gibson to reach the con-

clusion that the most beautiful women
are to be found in California, and the

famous artist has selected Miss Anna

Peters of Stockton for his special en-

comiums.
"Ah, there is a truly beautiful

•woman." said Gibson yesterday as he

bowed toward Miss Peters in the lobby

of the Fairmont hotel. He had just

been introduced to her at his personal
request and saw In her the embodiment
of that feminine loveliness to which ho
has dedicated his talents.
MISS PETERS A NOTED BEAUTY

Miss Peters was all unconscious of
the extraordinary compliment that had
been bestowed upon her. She had been

in San Francisco for a brief stay and
returned last evening to her home In

Stockton. The young lady has always

been known for her beauty, and has

been pointed out at balls and cotillons

in San Francisco, as well as In her
home city. In fact. Miss Peters is al-
most a San Franciscan, as she spends

much of her time here. She is of the
\u25a0w-^ll known J. D. Peters family. which
:s possessed of valuable lands and oth-
er extensive interests in the San Joa-
quin valley.

It was during the reception to the
members of the imperial Chinese com-
mission that Gibson's attention was
drawn to Miss Peters. The artist had
been driving about the citx in an auto-
mobile with Norman Hapgood and a
number of friends and had observed
with unconcealed interest the groups
of attractive women. Driving to the
Fairmont. Gibson mingled in the throng
that crowded the lobby-when the com-
missioner from the orient and his re-
tinue arrived. Hundreds of society
people had gathered to witness the
gala event.
MARVELS AT BEAUTY

"By George, Inever saw so many
pretty girls before in my life." ex-
claimed Gibson enthusiastically. "I
should have come to California to cre-r
ate the Gibson girl."

The famous artist was introduced to
many of the women who had assembled,
and he frankly confessed his astonish-
ment at the panorama before him.

"Inaturally expected to meet very
pretty women in San Francisco," he
said, "but, upon my word, Iwas not
prepared to see so many of them.":.".-.

Then it was that Gibson noted the
presence of Miss Peters. He inquired
her name of Manager Rich of the hotel
and then requested an introduction.
They chatted a few moments and then
Gibson rejoined Ills friends.

"Ah, there is a truly beautiful
woman," he remarked, indicating Miss
Peters, "and." he continued, "a most
charming one."

Gibson reached San Francisco on Sat-
urday night and yesterday for the first
time met the women of the city.

The Californian girl- declared to be a-triily beautiful woman by the
famous artist

"

created "the vGibson girl." To' the jleft is a reproduc-
tion.from Life of the type :made famous by' Gibson a few years ago.

STUDENT DROWNS
IN PUBLIC BATHS

The ? bishop was- in the -far. east for
four months and attended conferences
in China, Japan and -Korea. He says
that the. Methodist missions, in Korea
are making good 'progress, but begged
to be excused from discussing the re-
lations-between the Koreans and the
Japanese. \u25a0; He believes, he says, that
the .Japanese occupation of Korea .is
permanent.

- .. \u25a0\u25a0„\u25a0 ,
InJapan the Japanese have organized

an independent Methodist church of
their own, with which the American
missionaries co-operate:" The new
church, the bishop says, is flourishing
and has at itshead a Japanese bishop.

Bishop- Seth Ward of the Methodist
Episcopal church^ arrived here yester-
day on the liner Mongolia from the
far east, where he has been holding a
series; of conferences. He- is now on
his"- way.home; to -.Houston, -Tex.

Bishop Seth. Ward Tellsof Con-
ditions at Missions in Japan

"and Korea

METHODISTS AVAKNIG
PROGRESS IN THE ORIEiNT

| ;.i1.;»V-..r ...-.;•
- -

\u25a0 . \u25a0--. ,

Grave .differences which recently ap-
peared .in the •ranks, of the San ,Fran-
cisco* institute of art .have reached a
climax and.lmportant developments are
anticipated Tat the close of the present
session." -A. thoroughly developed se-
cessionist .has appeared,
headed :by .M.,PiazzonV- and it is •

said
that it threatens to rend the -Institute.!
A;determined effort is. being: made -to
'avert the . threatened blow, but mat T
tera 'haye- reaohed -"a '.pass .'where. a
reconciliation of the warring factions
Is "deemed; improbable. . - " ,',- \u25a0' - ' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0"\u25a0.
.At the same time /financial -'difficul-
ties are; said to have appeared in,such
a\degree as. to, hamper: seriously

'

the
progress ..of ,the :institute. '\u25a0 Members
of the board of. dlrectorsTare inclined
to:;belittle'j the';' present disturbance, de-
claring that' It.ls;merely the manifes-
tation

-
in.new- form.of the ,'perennfal

discontent. . *
'-.. "'i

..The; art .institute i:on; Nobijhill ihas
come to be<a' distinct^part of the city.
Strong appeals have been made to mem-
bersiinthe hope that:the artists may
yet*be induced to

!

reach an \u25a0> understand-
ing. The

'
secessionist movement, how-

ever,tIs,said to .have, reached^ the. point
where plans have. been made for a new
school, with Piazzoni as the head.
TROUBLE MONTHS AGO

.Serious .trouble at,the. institute was
first;reported two months ago. This
was \u25a0at the time of the. fall,exhibit,
arid the: dissatisfaction then .was aimed
at Captain Fletcher, . who

-
has been

curator, oflthe institute for eight years.
Some-? of..the', artists were- displeased
withjthe;arrangements for;the display,
and this dissatisfaction; has developed
into .opposition to -the .'.present; policy
of'the \u25a0school.'".- '- •„ . ;. -
Itwas openly stated at that tlme'T

that
Piazzoni' would withdraw^ but a tem-
porary 'truce .was arranged and

'•Piaz-
zoni remained^.. .The trouble has now
broken |out \afresh- and the prediction
is freely made that Piazzoni will sever
his connection with the. school

'
before

long. It is said that -he is eager .to
break away from'*- the \u25a0 present system
and -to inaugurate \u25a0 a more progressive
spirit.among the local* painters.

1 SCORE PRESENT JIETHODS
„The secessionists have also .made, the
charge -that*" the off -in:meber-
ship is due Cm'; large ipart: to the meth-
ods in vogue.T' This has, given rise to
serious apprehension ,for the financial
side.of the school.' , . ;
'The institution suffered heavily in the

big fire;of April,-1906.. The magnifi-
cent Hopkins mansion: was laid Inashes
and;many of the famous works of art
were destroyed. Since then there has
been the expense- of a new building,
and in a measure the institution has
been compelled to wake an uphill
fight. - -

-.The school Is in-,reality a.- part -of
the .;University of California, but it has
been under the control of a separate
board of trustees. Theodore "Wores. Is
the dean and the. following are 'the di-
rectors: President, Vanderlyn Stow;
vice president, L.T. Latlmer ;secretary,
Sir Henry Heyman;' James D. Phelan, N.
J. Thard, P. N. Fennell, "W. C. Clark
and Horace Platt.'

Financial ;Difficulties Said to
Have Appeared and Members

, '''..' Threaten to Withdraw

Reconciliation of Warring; Fac=
tjons Deemed (lmprobable and
;\u25a0 MattersßeaclivClimax/

VICTORIA,=B. C, Nov. 22.
—

Steamer
Tees, .which, arrived tonight two days
late, after a stormy trip,- reports that
the sealing schooner Dora Siewerd is
stormbound at Ahousaht.. Her catch of
560 skins- will reach here too late to
be "Included" at the London* sales 'next
month.- The Tees laid at Esquot for
37

-
hours, . sheltering from a heavy

southeast 'gale. .. -
.i,,

OVERDUE: STEA3IER ARRIVES

V.The Ifollowing numbers •will be
among,;, those to be on , the program:
Piano solos; Frank Larunger; "soprano
solo. Miss Lilian Byrns; 'flute, solo. Miss
Agatha Cotton, accompanied by Miss
Adelyn Brickley;vspecialties,by-."Bllly"
Hynes. tenor ,soloi arid |Cha.rles E.
Bulottl; piano and violin duet by Misses
Josephine and <Mary 'Moynlhan;. one
actcomedy, "In the Wrong^ House," by
Sacred ";Heart dramatic "club; <two .spe-
cial,numbers \by the- courtesy :of. Mr.
Morrissey of the Orpheura- theater, and
songs by.Raymond Brouilett. \

. A! benefit entertainment; in aid of
St. /Francis church will be, given
Tuesday, November. 24.-when a splendid
program wfllbe rendered.

Part ki Fine Program

Many Well Known Amateurs
and Professionals WillTake

PLAN BENEFIT FOR
ST.FRANCISCHURCH

It^ls stated that the architects of
Chile, taking a lesson from the recent
earthquakes, have been studying "the
best; building for the: resist-
ance of such-shocks and- they have set-
tled,upon- cement, wood and Iron..

'
Nofdaniago was done to the building

and .-th^e- fire was smothered by an em-
ploye of the hotel.

/":Burning oil!;in the basement -of the
Hotel Brule,\'67O Eddy street, .caused
excitement ,among the guests yester-
day about 7 o'clock. l

-
The

lobby and \elevator shaft .were filled
with .smoke -when v6ll, 'which dripped

from - a furnace,- became ignited and
burned on",the cement floor. An;alarm
was sounded. \u25a0 .'\u25a0 ...-'. \u25a0

"

HOTEL FIRE FRIGHTENS GUESTS.

Prisoner Cuits Through Wall at
San Luis Obispo, but-

Is Caught
6AN LUIS OBISPO. Nov. 22.—An at-

tempt to escape from the county jail
\u25a0was frustrated by the vigilance of Sher-
iff Yancy McFadden this afternoon.
Among those in the county jailawait-
ing trial are seven men charged with
burglary and three with robbery.

Sheriff McFadden heard a muffled
noise and, In company with Under Sher-
iffWalsh, commenced an investigation.
Creeping- around the outer wall they
heard the noise of a hammer and chisel
and saw yieces of mortar falling to
the ground.

They decided to give the men an op-
portunity to break through the wall,
and finally saw. Lewis Bridges, from
Paso Robles, creep through a hole.
They pounced down upon him.

Harry -Russell, charged with bur-
glary, was caught half through the
opening In the wall, and others were
lining up on the inside preparing to
escape.

SHERIFF BALKS PLANS
TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL

The other members of the delegation

who returned on the -Mongolia were
Arthur.F. Albertson' of Tacoma, Alfred
P. Grifllth of Los^,Angeles and -Max
Schmidt of this city. ,

"The reception they gave . the fleet
was wonderf uL . To us as Ajpericans,
however, there was one rather humil-
iating feature of that reception, and
Iwish congress could have been as-
sembled there to share the bitter pill.
Because the commander in chief of
our fleet was only a rear admiral naval
etiquette did not permit Admiral Togo
to take part in the welcome cere-
monies. We met Admiral Togo; he
gave us a dinner party, and he is a
fine old chap. But Ithurt us to think
that our admiral, the commander of our
fine fleet, should have been sent on a
visiting tour without as much rank as
any other admiral in the world. This
may seem a small thing in Washing-
ton, but to an American in Japan it
hurts."

The visiting merchants saw the

mikado reviewing his troops. He is a
tired looking man, past middle age and
much crippled with,rheumatism. The
delegates who returned yesterday say

that the Japanese ruler impressed them
as the hardest worked man in the
island kingdom. A report of the trip
will be sent to the various chambers
of commerce by the committee on
trade relations, of which R. B. Hale of
this city;is chairman.

"Ithink," said Albert C. Billicke of
Los Angeles, "that Japan realizes that
the friendship of the United States is
absolutely essential to her commer-
cial existence. On

'
accoutn of past

happenings on the Pacific coast we ex-
pected that our greeting mfgnt be
somewhat strained. "We were received,
however, with open arms and were the
recipients of more official courtesies
than Japan ever before extended to an
unofficial delegation. Ihave absolute
faith in Japan's protestations offrlendr
ship. We were in the country for 24>
days. In that time we visited Yoko-
hama, Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe and
Nikko, in addition to making a num-
ber or trips into the- country. Where-
ever: we went, our reception was , the
save. The school children in particular
added much to the delight of our visit.
Wherever we went they received us
with smiles, and on the smallest prov-
ocation filled the air with "banzais" In
honor of the American visitors.

The vanguard of the Pacific- coast
commercial delegation, that went to
Japan some months ago returned yes- |
terday on the Pacific Mail liner Mon-
golia and they bring from -the island
kingdom a message of peace and good ]
will. The delegation left here for the
purpose of burying the hatchet- that is
supposed to have been swinging back
and forth across the Pacific and reach-
ing an understanding with the Yan-
kees of the orient that would ot least
place the fight for the commercial su-
premacy of the Pacific ocean on a
friendly basis. According to the four
members of the delegation who arrived
here yesterday, they found no" hatchet
to bury. They found friendship that
extended from the mikado himself to
the school children of his realm.

Pacific Coast Delegates Return
and Declare Brown Men :

Are Sincere Friends

According to divers who :found' the
body Oakley • Fitzpatrick > must :>have
been seized- with aVcramp ;or-hit>his
head'on the floor of 'the' tank. ': "\u25a0"* '-*;

'
Search was.made.-butino trace could

be, found :of the.;boy -and' thefmcnMn
charge commenced- diving, to jVeeVif
the missing .lad ",.had : been; 'drowned.'
The body, was recovered;- after ..about
10 iminutes and every effort was? made
to bring the boy" back to "lifeVbefpre
physicians arrived, but;the efforts .were
fruitless. ,. \u25a0 ;'\u25a0 :.-\u25a0

~-
..;.'.:.

Noting that 'the }youth had disap-
peared, one of the^ attendants swam, to
the place where he had'been:seen; dived
and brought :up., his Ibody. >t it -;was
several minutes before he.was; restored
to consciousness and^ his- -first,-words
were tha't 'Oakley:Fitzpatrick must be
under the water,- as

-;
he could- not see

him.'- \u25a0.:.:•':\u25a0::'\u25a0. .;.-.;. \u25a0\u25a0':)/,: \u25a0:.\u25a0.-": ;.:.\.

Shortly before the catastrophe voo
curred, Oakley Fitzpatrick

'
\suggested

that they try divingk into- the deeper
water. He,had made several* plunges
and, managed to paddleback to safety.
His cousin Steve then dived and;as |he
came .to the surfacev cried-, for.help.
Little attention .was- paid" to,his cries,
however, as ;the < boys

"
had ;been' shout-:

Ing all the evening '"and the \u25a0•rest- of
the tswimmers thought' that ,he was
joking. ; '. " -'

"OAKLAND, Nov.- 22.—Oakley
patrick. a 19 year old student^ who
lived at 32S Grand avenue, was drowned
at the Piedmont baths tonight, and; his
cousin, Steve Fitzpatrick,* who;was with
him,• narrowly \u25a0 escaped J the same tfate.
The boys. who. had :been at thei baths
for several* hours, -had? been isplashlng
around the;tanks ;and}Jumping oftithe
springboard ,.into the shallow water,
neither of them being able to swim.

Oakley Fitzpatrick Plunges Into
Water Beyond His Depth

and Stays Down

"There are" 17,000,000 children-in'Rus-
sla between the ages^ of ?6)!and';l4:re-
ceiving absolutely, no education. •/.:;- ;;\u25a0• Germany's colonjes-are.-five vtimes'aslarge in area aB <.the>fatherland,' :and
those of sFrance' 10* times tand :Britain's
97:times jbigger ythan

-
herself.-- . -\u25a0'•-.•\u25a0;-v ;\u25a0

Every fatherof seven or' more-chil-
dren Is^practically exempt from taxa-
tion ,in France." »•• : r . j.-.., \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 •;\u25a0

Among flowers, .the chrysanthemum is
said- to live the longest -after -beingCUt; ;•.' •:.\u25a0\u25a0 .•

• -
'\u25a0 •-\u25a0 .'. \u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0'- !

•
The Jeanette brings 3.500 pounds of

bone. 15 fox skins and nine bear skins
to Roth, Blum & Co.. The vessel made
the trip from the north entirely under
sail. :l»HIBRfBI

They;finally succeeded in getting to-
ward open water, when suddenly a
mass of ice struck the* stern of the
vessel and carried away the' propeller.
At the same time a breeze. sprang up
and the vessel

'
sailed to clear water.

All then went well until July 4.
when the, ship was 50 miles north of
Nome. At that time four of;the crew
refused duty and demanded that they
be • allowed to have a.', small

•
boat :and

go ashore. Captain Long ordered- them
back to work. The skipper did his ut-
most to make, the sailors resume duty,
but they, refused. He then put, them
below in irons for 18 hours. After that
they decided to return- to duty.

After battling with Icebergs and a
mutinous crew. ,the little whaling

steamer Jeariette came . into port'yes-
terday 52 days from the Arctic ocean.
On September

'
2the Jeariette was sur-

rounded by Icebergs which threatened
to crush her. .- Captain Long.dodged

about and for_ 24 hours all hands were
on

•
deck

'helping -to get away -
from

the 'mountains of Ice.

to Be Put Ashore, but Are
Manacled in Hold

Sailors Refuse Duty and Demand

MUTINOUS CREW
ON SMALL WHALER

The Turkish minister of the navy is
said to be worth about $12,000,000 and
to receive a salary of $80,000 per year.

The director of the mint estimates
the gold produced by the United States
last year at J59.620.329, against $94,-
293.500 in 1906.

The output of gold In the Transvaal
Sn 1907 aggregated $133,360,192, against
$119,618,507 In 1906.

Newspapers left in the trains by trav-
elers in Belgiumare collected and used
!n the manufacture of a certain kind
of cardboard. \u25a0 . .

Within the last year the number of
harness wearing animals in this coun-
try has increased by more than 5.237.-
"00.-.

While the flounder is. a salt \u25a0water
fish, specimens have been found in the
Rhine as far up as Mayence and even in
the Xecker.

Crude petroleum has been found at
Boonah. Queenslana. at a depth of 100
feet. It is believed oil of commercial
valuo willbe found at 500 feet there.Very little concrete is used In Greece.
The sidewalks and streets of many
citJes are composed almost wholly ofmarble.

Prince Umberto of Piedmont, the heir. to the Italian throne, is a strong andsturdy boy brought up after the Ene-• lish fashion.
A wasp's Jaws are so powerful that itcan easily cut its way through a sea-

shell., In 1870 the population of Manitobawas 17.000; today it is 400.000.
: The fishhook cactus is the compass of
«BJie -desert, for it always points to the
south.

The Lusltania has 49 clocks aboard,
all controlled by a large clock in the
charthouse.

There is a great demand for yellow
and black pearls in Europe.-
\u25a0''ln. Rio de Janeiro there Is only one:
antiquated plant for the manufacture 1

of ice and it sells locally at 2^4 cents
per pound. iiITM.I'iIMIJI.l1

A motor vehicle purchased by the
English town of Tynemouth .can* be
used as. a prisoners* van, ambulanceor fire engine.

Do You Want $5.00f

Read THE CALL'S weekly offer on
Nt« 12.

Trial trips have been made on a new
railway up the Wetterhorn,' which Is so
steep that it Is .called an.elevator. It
slants 75, per cent.

According,to French butcher. reports
the average horse carcass ;\u25a0; yields 369pounds r* ™«ta.t.

Statistics show -that although fair
haired persons are as a rule less
strong, they live better' and longer
than dark people.

16
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: Thanksgiving J
vi-.-^At- this; season forlfeasting and entertaining, we offerthe very choicest
\u25a0and freshest groceries to be had.' Our Urge variety of imported table deli-
cacies 'willbe found most tempting and appetizing. We sussest

—
Horne-made? Mincemeat "New Season's Xuts and Smyrna layer and

•: (ready to use). . v- . Cluster Raisins .. pulled Figs
Plum Pudding (Ameri- MammothSpanishOiives btuffed Dates• can. French and Eng- Todd's genuine Virginia Cranberries, extra big

lish) ~ \u25a0\u25a0=.•••• vx -r \u25a0-. razor-back Hams
- fellows, sound and

\u25a0Cleaned Currants Fancy fresh table Apples r,°.sy ._.
Seeded Raisins Sweet and Boiled Cider Italian Chestnuts
Candied Orange and.. (containing no pre- Marrons in s>yrup

\u25a0 Lemon Peel- -\u25a0- ser\-atives> California and French
'Citron' . Lebkuchen- (German Glace Fruits
Salted Almonds," Pecans honey-cake)- Glace Stuffed Prunes

:n: n Just 'Arrtvefl-^A-large variety of imported cheese—
Stilton; Cheddar

• Pineapple . new Eastern Sage Cbeese
Mackerel, Jittle; meaty beauties, rich and tender.
Bon Bom (dinner favors) for fun and frolic. We have a very beautiful

r -.-- assortment. this year. •* *

SBECIALS for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
:Shelled: Abriondi. California.*37%c per lb.: regular price 45c
:Flum Pndding,. Franco- American. 2-lb. tin 50c.
1Mincemeat, 'Atmore's,- 5-lb. pail 75c. *"
Smyrna Tign, layers, per- lb.^2oc: 5-lb. box.. 90c.
Coffee; iVAmber Royal.5!l-lb_tin.3oc:. 3-lb. 90c.J
Bee Brand Ceylon Tea, the dollar kind, per lb. 80c.
Trench Mlzed Candy, fine quality, per lb. 45e. SfswiBeblrqcl)«a.fhoney-cake>;'loc pkgs.. 3 for 15c: 15c pkgs./ 2 for 2o&
Cranberry Sauca, home made; small^jar 30c: large 65c.

•/\u25a0\u25a0:""^:' ':':J- . WIin:S,,3iXQUOBS. COSDIAIS
Paul Masion'i California Champa jraa and SparUls? Burgraady; guaranteed

Ibottle fermented, the, same as all the nrst-class French wines: $1.35
bottle,* $15.00 ease of 12; 70c half bottle. $16.50 case of 24. Can you

>• tell= the difference between thlsand the imported article? •
-Scotch WW*key, "D.*C.L." Highland Nectar, bottle $1.25.
Crnu d> Mesthe, .V. 8..& R.. best Quality, imported; bottle $1.25.
Vermouth, -DolingFrench) -or Cora (Italian); wholesale price, bottle 50c.
Apricot Liqueur, M.B.&R.". best quality, imported; % bot. 80c; bot. $1.60.
:Cherry Cordial, Danish. Peter Heering's; Va bot. 65c; bot. $1.25.
Moselle Wine, Henkell &Co.'s "Brauneberger"; doz. $12.50: doz. Va bots. $6.7d.
Orangre Blttera and Oin, "D. C. L..." bot. 90c. Kummal, Maznpe'a, bot. 95c
Whiakey, Old Crow Bourbon and Hermitage Rye. 1895. bot. $1.35: gaL $5.50.
Cocktails," "Imperial" brand." 5 kinds, $1.10 bottle.
Fort, Sherry, Madeira, all.imported. $1.35 bottle; $5.50 gallon. ,
;Punch, Arrac and •Jamaica. $1.35 bottle; -New England $1.15 bottle.
Claret, "Vista del-Valle" Larose; case 12 bots. $6.50; case 24 Vz bots. $7.25.

•White Wine, "Johannisberg" type: case 12 bots. $6.00; case 24 % bots. $5. "5.
:Cognac,; F.'-O.r p.. imported Hennessy. our label; bottle $1.35; gallon $5.50.
Sweet Cider, fresh from the press, per gallon 50c. /
Carving Set»~2o% "ofT. -' Hut Cracker*, reg'ly 50c; special 35c• Puddluy Mould*, 1quart, .with tube, regularly 50c; special 40c

These prices prevail at alloar stores for 3 days only
> 1240 Van Nets Aye., Phone Franklin 70S (Private Exchange)

\u25a0\u25a0-' '2829 California (near Devisadero), West 101 [Private Exchange)
;-'"\u25a0'/\u25a0::.-• 1401 Haight (cornei;MasonicX Park 456. 457. 453
. OAKLANDSTORE, 13th and Clay, Phone Oakland 2s24 (Private Exchange)

On Chest, Back, and Head— Pain,
Heat, and Tingling Were Excru-
dating-- Nerves in Exhausted
Condition— Sleep Badly Broken.

:CURE BY CUTICURA ,

SEEMEDLIKE MAGIC
: "Words cannot express tho gratitudo
Ifeel for,what Cuticura Remedies have

•--.\u25a0>-\u25a0
--

. '- *->»^::.
-

done for mydaugb-

&*.l.
' 'T^ She

\u25a0- Nj^^S^K-X la .fifteea^yeara of
f '.^^^^ %

' vr^ : :*&'axi<^ never*
i&v •

-
had anything tha

L:-'<i",-fS. '\u25a0• Vj
*•
/

'
matter -with- her

.' {f&'t/ .skin until four. i.
:—-J^fi^^^h^:

—
-J^fi^^^h^ months ago, when

'"'* wrlrTi- wr^^ *n enjPtiQJi-broke ,'
'w- j.V.VI;. . out on-her cWst.
'i l'.'* •-'- •» - : The first symptom •

i-was a redness, and then followed thicken-
Iing and blisters.'-whlch would break and :
Irun >matter.":: litook,her .tola '.doctor,' ;

\u25a0 and he pronounced it to be eczema of a•;.' Tery.Vbad form-. He treated ;her, but ',
Instead of^beliig^checkedi' the disease <"spread. ;;*Itshowed itself:on her. back. «

:T- and' then quickly'spread upwards until; '
.'.the -whole of.her head was affected,* and
allher hairhad- to be cut off.*. The pain J

'she^Buffered '::was •"excruciating, 'and .
what with' that

-
and /the heat

'
and tin- •

*Klihg» her -life was almost
-
unbearable. ;

She Decame run down in health, and at :
times -wasiTery

-feverish, ;languid, and ,
drowsy,: and -occasionally she was de-; :
lirious.

""
Herr nerves .were in. such a low, i

;state that she could not bear to be left >

alone-^'ln'-Bplte^of* tha; cold '.weather,
Ishe would insist onhaving her bedroom

window.; open," and
"
would lean

"
out on

;theLwindow.-eill. .She did not have a
proper/ hour's sleep for,many nights.
The second doctor

-
we:tried

-
afforded \

her just as little relief as the first, and
I\u25a0 reallyjdo- not •know -what we sbould
have done ;if"we

• hod not read how.•
cured a'similar case." :Ij>ur-

.'chased \Cuticura \u25a0 Soap,* Cuticura Oint-'
'; ment;:and .Cuticura

-Pills, and before
-the" Ointment "was three-quarters
finished every trace of tha disease was

fone. ;.It•:really, seemed -.like magic,
[cr'hair cis

-
coming •on nicely, and .I.-

still.apply, the Cuticura Ointment as I-
find

'
it»increases s the growth wondsr- i'

lully.' Mrs!" T: W. .Hyde, 1, *Ongar
•Placed Brentwood; Essex, England, Mar.
-8,1007."- --. * i'\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0•

~ '

. CutJeuraßoapOJO to Ce*n«e the Sk!u. Cntt-.
eurm Ointment tK»c.> to Heal U»« Stia. jDdCutl-
cura ResotYrnt (60c.). <or to the lorm o'.Ch'Sf'**?,;coated Pills, lie:p«r via!ot flOUa JPurtty ti»« Btood.
Sold tbrousbam tSa world.

-
Potter Drug 4c Qem.

1

WEEKLY CALL,:^I PER YEAR

WHISKY::jFOI^WUmfISM.
Unusual Prescription by v Renowned

\u25a0'Ph>-slclanl!i..Ppoduclnsr;-'\Von- r;

•\u25a0•
-

'\u25a0- derful'.' Results \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;'.- '. :
The ;increased 'use \u25a0•": of 'whisky' for

rheumatism is ''causlnff %' considerable
discussion- among* the imedlcal frater-
nity. . Itv-Is an -almost infallible^ cure
when mixed .with.certain'other. ingredi-
ents and .taken properly. The following
is 'the.'formula: • ; .' \u0084'\u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0;:.•!\u25a0
\ "To",one-half ;pint-of !\u25a0 good 'whisky
add:;one; dunce of'Toris" compound -.andone .ounce of»syrup i.Sarsaparilla':; com-pound. :

"
Take uin «\u25a0 tablespbonf ulvdoses

before, each -meal 'and\ before iretiring.""
This sis said to produce almost' imme-

diate results."' -.-,
; \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0•':-"-'.'i '.\u25a0.,\u25a0•"--• '\u25a0 'i\u25a0--.-,ri \u25a0--.-,r

„Not,only..will,:this ..' formulaYpromptly '
relieve, the, muscular >pains,"<sbutvit;- also i
makes one;of;the;most: effective >system
builders known, toTithe profession; -It!
will.increase \u25a0 the appetite'and,; ifuse <is
continue^, -will:*restore^ full /physical
vigor to all personsfofifailinglstrength,'
especially theldecline «caused -by,age.*;;,;

The Icompound"! infeonhection
with,the. other ingredients jihas-:such? a
decided action i'in purifying/.the*blood
that ;the- good' effects- are 'noticeable
after Uhe" first •\u25a0. few;doses,', but';itiwould
be* a"- serlous''mistake?*to-» discontinue
until health ;ls completely recovered.">i j

;BAGGAGE !
Or anything olse moved

'
Whenever and- whcreVer

you-Bay.*'.if'j-ou;phdDe--Keamy 395.U
-

\u25a0 •-\u0084'
thepacifigtransfeu co., \u25a0 :

06 Ellis St., Near Market.
-:

Make Royal Xmas Presents
fl^^^^^fe'. Ask mother, wife, sis-

\u25a0 .. We can tell you in;ad-
\u25a0

- vance what the answer

imm^^^S^R^ neckpiece, muff or set
\u25a0 : from Robert Wallace's.

\u25a0 I.P^SI S^^P^'f I!®! \u25a0 This store is headquart-
\-r--:^BwiH|^^W ers for reliable furs. We

'\u25a0"\u25a0 •"\u25a0 carry, a larger stock than ,

smartest and most beau-

•- 'MsS^^^^^^^^% \u25a0'\u25a0' ou at 'we se^ *}'*^"c
.; !^^fe^^fe*l%^l 'I : most reasonable prices.

j(^Pl^^^^^Pw^i Better make your selec-

/MSj^r^X'S 'S^iy?®ip&k commences. A'small de-
\u25a0 sHWKMKtS^^IrS&^v poB^ ypR no.ld • any • art*-

Hotel
St. Francis

I Anticipating every demand

!of the most exacting nature

:i'^^y^g,
'
575.00

; '^^^SgMachines Free
x*^J*p|rL^

Two higrh grade X*»w
/^\ '^4 Home Machines abso-
bK{'-';'/& lutely tree. Informa-

i orH£i23«-|- tion regarding dot
\u25a0 •» counting contest at

! NEW HOME AGENCY TZTiiSTZ^:

Take Yoar Brokeo. Cllvnfnrnrr*Dented aod TarnishsJ JllWlWaTz

to Bellis' Silver Factory
1658 CALIFORNIA STREET'

Betwern Van Stu At. and Polk St.

COFFEE
-If you say of a house,

"good coffee," it is high
praise; "poor coffee" is
nothing: out of- the com-
mon. '

Yournocer returns your meaey ifjoa don't
likeSchilling's Best: we pay him

The California Proniotloo Committee
{.The- State Centra! Organization, organized la• *
-15HC

—
An'association for the commercial and

industrial development of California.)

'.'PROMOTION: The act of promoting, advance-
ment, encourasement."

—
Century Dictionary.

The committee has for Its object tne PKO-. MOTING ot ,California's Interests. Itbas noth-
Injr to sell. It fosters all things tending to tho
ADVANCEMENT of California. ItU an anthortfy
on all matters relating to California. It EN-
COURAGES tbe establishment of new Industrie*
and fosters. those already established. Ie lnTitP<*

; d«<lrab!f> immtaration. • It-presents the oppor-
tunities: and ueeda of all fields of business and
proffsslona! actiTitj. Itis supported by popular
subscriptions and makes .no charge for \u25a0 any
sorri.-e rendered. It has affiliated with it 2f»>
commercial* orsauixations of the state, with a
combined membership of more than SO.non.
Meetings »t representatives of these organizn-

I tlons are held semlannually In different parts of
the 'stite. • where matters of California int«r<"st

; are -discussed. Headquarters of the committee
are -maintained iv California bulldhijs. Kni'iu
Hiua're. Sun Francisco. COIIKESPONDENCB IN-
VITED.

-
\u25a0

-

\u25a0ITHECALL'S
BRANCHOFFICES

.Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be receh-ed in
San, Francisco at following

tOSI FII.UIOBG STREET
Open until 10 o'clock everY night ji• MS VAX NESS AYE.ME

Parenfs Stationery Store
*

U2OO FILL3IOHE STREET
Tremayne's Branch

35S HAIGHTSTREET
Christian's Branch

ISO SIXTH AVENUE
.... Ye Odde Shop

SIXTEEXTH AXDMARKETSTS. .
Jackson's Branch

1108 VAIiEXCIASTREET
Blake's Bazaar .

»74 VALENCIA STREET
Halliday's Stationery Store

3011 I«TH ST. COR. MISSION'
International Stationery Store

'

|USE CALL\WANT ADS?


